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W HEN an animal of one species is injected with the serum, tissues or

blood cells of another, it forms antibodies against the injected material;

this is known as heteroimmunization. Likewise, animals of one species, when

injected with cells or tissues of animals of the same species, usually react

immunologically; thus is isoimmunization. Thus, Ehrlich and Morgenroth,’

when they injected red cells of goats into other goats, were able to produce

antibodies ( i.e., isohemolysins, isoagglutinins ) . However, Ehrlich was never

able to induce the formation of antibodies by injecting the cells or tissues of

one animal back into the same animal; i.e.. he was unable to induce auto-

immunization. From these negative experiments, Ehrlich formulated his famous

concept of horror autotoxicus, which indicated that the body could not-per-

haps would not-produce antibodies against itself, since this would lead to

self-destruction. Nevertheless, within a few years of this formulation, Donath

and Landsteiner2 demonstrated, in a patient with paroxysmal cold hemoglobu-

linuria, an autohemolysin-a substance which had the property of attacking

and destroying the patient’s own red blood cells under appropriate conditions

of body temperature. The validity of these observations, reported at the turn

of the century, has been maintained over the ensuing years.

In the early years of the 20th century, the French physicians Chauffard and

Troisi& and \\Tidal, Abrami and Brul#{233}4demonstrated autohemolysins and

autoagglutinins in various forms of acquired hemolytic anemia. This work was

forgotten or dismissed as of no significance for a generation and then redis-

covered.5 Since then, with the development of newer technics for the demon-

stration of antibodies either within the blood or adherent to cells or tissues,

the label of autoirnmunization has gradually been applied to a number of din-

ical conditions. Thus, an ever-increasing number of workers are convinced

that many cases of acquired hemolytic anemia, idiopathic thrombocytopenic

ptirpura ( ITP ) , systemic lupus and rheumatoid arthritis develop as the re-

sult of a process of autoimmunization. On the other hand, this view has been

attacked on two grounds: ( 1 ) The antigen for the presumed antibody has

ordinarily not been found, and ( 2 ) experimental autoimmunization has not-

until recently-been demonstrated.

Witebskv, for many years one of the foremost o�)ponents of the concept of

autoimmunization, consistently stressed these two features : ( 1 ) Know the

antigen, and ( 2 ) reproduce the autoimmune process experimentally! By a
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strange quirk of fate and experimentation, Witebsky was able to fulfill both

of these conditions in his work on experimental thyroiditis and thus to place

the field of autoimmunization on a much firmer basis. From his clinical and

experimental observations, he adduced the following postulates as essential

for proving auto-immunization to be present in a given cas&:

( 1 ) Direct demonstration of free, circulating antibodies that are active at

body temperature, or the demonstration of cell bound antibodies by indirect

means.

( 2 ) Recognition of the specific antigen against �vhicl, this antibody is

directed.

( 3 ) Production of antibodies against the saiiie antigen in experimental

animals.

( 4 ) Appearance of pathologic changes in the corresponding tissue of an

actively sensitized animal that arc siniilar or identical to those seen in human

disease.

In the heinatologic disorders which are tisuallv cousiclere(l as autoiinmune,

it has ordinarily been impossil)he either to define the antigen or to reproduce

the disease in anin�als. The occasional fii�ling of antil)odies directed against

specific red cell antigens in certain cases of autoimmune lwniolvtic anemia

has not helped the cause greatly. Thus, autoillHntinization has reniained for

sOifle an unprOve(l and highly speculative concel)t and therefore tIflaccel)tLhle

pending further evidence. It should be poii�tecl out, however, that certain

known facts lend strong support to the concept that autoimmunization may

indeed be important in the pathogenesis of certain diseases of man. Thus, in

autoimmune hemolytic anemia, a protein substance on the surface of the red

blood cell has been demonstrated by the antiglobulin technic; this protein can

furthermore l)e isolated and characterized. It is a gamma globulin with specific

immunologic affinity for normal red cells, and its gradual reduction with

therapy is associated with clinical and hematologic improvement.7 Further-

more, this globulin, which without doubt has arisen within the individual’s own

bO(ly, has the capacity to shorten the red cell survival time not only of the

patient but of other individuals as well.5 The only difference between the re-

actions of this antibody anti those found, for example, in the isohemolvtic

anemia of erythroblastosis fetalis is that in the latter condition, the antigen is

known, whereas in autoimmune hemolysis knowledge of the antigen has been

conspicuously lacking. Many attempts to produce autoimmune hemolvtic

anemia experimentally have ended in failure. Perhaps the constant emphasis

on “What is the antigen?” has dulled thinking to such an extent that the im-

portant possibility of an abnormal type of antibody pro(luctive mechanism

has been ignored. Recently, our experience both in the clinic and the laboratory

has led us more into the latter channel, and this will he explored below.

THE USUAL OR NORMAL IMMUNE RESPONSE

The earliest discernible reaction following the introduction of antigen into

an animal is the proliferation of certain cells located in or in close relationship

to thie reticuloendothehial system.” Immunologic responses, long thought of as
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REVIEW OF AUTOIMMUNIZATION 777

agglutinins, hemolysins, and the like, are fundamentally cellular. The usual

forms of immunization may be considered as temporary proliferations of im-

munologically competent cells. In autoimmunization, one is dealing with a

continuous, self-perpetuating type of proliferation, which, unlike leukemia, is

not invasive and does not metastasize. On the other hand, many relationships

may be discovered between the leukemic proliferations and the autoimmune

state.”’ It seems appropriate to return to the cell as the basis of the immunologic

reactions-whether hetero-, iso- or auto- in type.

As has been demonstrated by the elegant immuiiofluorescent technics of

Coons and his collaborators, the cells which proliferate in response to an anti-

genie stimi,lus prod1uce a Protein of the globulin variety, and after a relatively

brief time a new globulin appearS in the blood. This protein, which has the

capacity of specific chemical union with the substance which provoked its ap-

I)earance is called antibody. It is evident that this response may serve as a

protecti�’e measure against the invasion of foreign material into the host en-
vironment. How the I)ocly cells can discriminate l)etween what is “self” and

what is foreign or “not self” is quite obscure, as are the actual mechanisms by

which antibody is I)ro(htlce(l. In recent years, two main concepts have evolved

from the central (Itiestion of the mechanism of antibody formation : The first

J)ro1)osed that antigen serves to instruct a homogeneous p�pul�tti�11 of potential

antil)ody forming cells to produce proteit� of a specific type,1 ‘ while in the lat-

toT, the role of antigen is to select from a heterogeneous population a clone of

cells genetically destined to produce a highly specific antibody molecule.’2

These qtiestions, which are agitating the minds of immunologists everywhere,

are beyond the scope of the present discussion. It is apparent that the usual

immunologic response, both in the experimental animal ( heteroimmunization)

UI1(I iii the clinic ( isoimmunization ) , is provoked by substances foreign to the

l)ody. The autoimmune reaction is evidently different that this : its genesis is

ol)Scure; the antigen is usually elusive; once begun, autoimmunization usually

continues indefinitely; and, unlike the usual or normal antigen-antibody re-

spouse, it is i�y no means beneficial to the body. In fact, the autoimmune process

is actually harmful and results in an attack on cells and tissues, thus leading

to such clinical conditions as autoimmune hemolytic anemia, thrombocytopenic

purpura and systemic lupus. How then does the autoimmune process originate?

MECHANISMS BY WHICH AUTOIMMUNI-ZATION MAY DEVELOP

Two mechanisms by which autoimmunization develops are at least reason-

ably clear and well documented. These are ( 1 ) through the “hapten” mocha-

nism and (2) via the breakdown of anatomic or physiologic isolation)’

In the hapten mechanism, so clearly demonstrated by Landsteiner,’4 a

chemical apparently becomes attached to a normal body component ( red

cells,’5 platelets,1#{176} leukocytes’T ) , �vith the result that a complex is formed which

has antigenic potentiality for the itidividual’s own antibody productive cells.

This represents an alteration of “self” to “not self,” to use Burnet’s older

nomenclature. In any event, there can l)e no question that such a combination,

however loose, between body-own material and hiapten may be antigenic with
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AUTOIMMUNIZATION : THREE POSSIBLE MECHANISMS

/ IN
ABNORMAL ANTIBODY RELEASE OF PREVIOUSLY

HAPTEN INTERACTION FORMING CELLS SEQUESTERED ANTIGEN

Thrombocytopenio (Quiriidine, Sedormid ) Chronic Lymphocytic leukemia Thyroiditis

Leukopenia (Pyromidon) With Autoimmune Hemolytic Sympathetic Ophthalmia

Hemolytic Anemia ( Fuodin ) Anemia Certain Types of Encephalitis

Systemic Lupus Certain Types of Sterility
‘Idiopathic � Autoimmune

Hemolytic Anemia
Certain Types of Nephritis
Certain Types of Hepatitis

Rheumatoid Arthritis

Fig. 1.

the result that antilx)dy ( autoantiho(ly ) is prolttcel. This is clearly seen in

Sedormid-� or quinidine-indnced1” ITP. Here, the development of sensitiza-

tion always requires the I)revi�t1s a(lministration of the drug. Successive re-

administrations result in the developnient of an antiphatelet antibody which

acts only in the presence of the drug, and, when this occurs, further readmin-

istration of the drug results in the sudden development of thrombocytopenia.

The resultant antibody is unusual in that it can act against the specific cell or

tissue conll)onent only in the preseiice of the s1)ecific hapten. Thus, the anti-

l)odv alone (hoes not attack platelets; aIltil)O(ly 1)1t15 quinidine will, however,

result in agglutination of platelets or in their lysis when complement is Present.

Complement fixation has been shown to occur during the immunologic reac-

tion and when �)assively transferred to another individual the antibody induces

thrombocytopenia only when (1uinidme or Sedormid have been administered

to the recipient. There seems little question, therefore, that this is a true ex-

ample of autoimmunization.

( 2 ) The development of autoimniunization, apparently due to the liberation

of previously isolated tissue substances, has been demonstrated rather con-

vincingly with the lens of the eye,2t’ with thyroglobulin2’ and with sperma-

tozoa.22 Certain tissues or substances which develop and mature in isolation

from the reticuloendothehial system could conceivably act as antigens if they

were liberated into the circulation at some future time. Although no direct

1)��00f exists, it is conceivable that such isolation from immunologically reactive
cells would pre�’ent the development of immunologic tolerance to these isolated

structures. Thus, these materials, when liberated at some later time into the

circulation of the mature individual, might be considered as foreign or “not

self,” and thus of possible antigenic potentiality. This would result in the

formation of antilenticular or antithyroglohulin antibody and thus in injury

either to lens ( sympathetic ophthalmia ) or to thyroid ( thyroiditis ) . The latter

1henomenon has been studied extensively by Witebsky.
In a series of elegant experiments Witebsky and his colleagues23 demon-

strated that (a) crude rabbit thyroid extracts are antigenic in rabbits; (h)

thvroidectomized rabbits reinjeeled with extracts of their own thyroid tis-

sue produce thyroid specific antibodies; (c) hemithvroidectomized rabbits
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injected with extracts of their own thyroid gland not only form thyroid-specific

antibodies, but the remaining portion of the thyroid gland undergoes extensive

morphologic changes characterized by atrophy and infiltration by lymphocytes,

eosinophiles and plasma cells, changes resembling those seen in patients suf-

fering from chronic thyroiditis; ( d ) many patients with chronic thyroiditis

have thyroid specific antibodies in their serum. These findings may be said

to have established the role of autoimmunization in the production of chronic

thyroiditis in man and experimental animals on a firm basis.

It should be mentioned at this point that some authors have considered the

formation of autoantibodies a normal process, and autoimmune disease the

end result of a pathologic exaggeration of this physiologic activity.24 Little at-

tention has been paid to this possibility, except by Tyler, who demonstrated a

globulin with anti-venom activity in the serum of the Cila monster, notable

for its very potent venom.23 The teleologic significance of this finding is ob-

vious. Tyler has also constructed an intriguing theory of embryologic develop-

ment, based on autoimmune concepts.2” Perhaps the cold hemagglutinin found

in low concentration in so many normal people is another example of the

physiologic production of autoantibody. The accumulation of these cold ag-

glutinins at sites of local trauma in normal individuals27 may represent, in

miniature, the pathologic exaggeration of normal autoantibody formation.

A THIRD FoR�I OF AuToIM�IuNIzATIoN

The present argument or thesis regarding autoimmunization derives in part

from the common finding of autoimmune hemolytic anemia and other immuno-

logic disturbances ( ITP, white cell antibodies ) in the lymphoproliferative dis-

orders ( chronic lymphocytic leukemia, lymphosarcoma ) �‘ 2t) and in part from

studies of runt disease. From both these clinical and experimental observa-

tions, it has become apparent that neoplastic ( i.e., leukemic, lymphosarcoma-

totis ) or transplanted immunologically competent tissues may produce antibody

which can then attack the host’s own cells or tissues. This thesis will be de-

veloped below.

Green of Sheffield has put forward the ingenious hypothesis that since the

lymphocytes of chronic lymphocytic leukemia are presumably abnormal, nor-

mal red cell antigen coming in contact with these presumed antibody produc-

ing cells might not be recognized as “self,” with the result that red cell anti-

body would be produced, thus inducing autoimmune hemolytic anemia.3#{176} We

have also stated a somewhat similar position in discussing the mechanisms of

hemolysis in the various lymphoproliferative disorders.25

The second body of evidence, which has a far firmer base than the clinical

viewpoint, has come from the experimental work in runt disease. It is apparent

that this disorder represents a reaction of grafted tissue against the recipient

(graft vs. host) in which certain cells of the graft produce antibodies which

attack various cells and tissues of the host animal. Runt disease may be said

to develop under the following circumstances: (a) acceptance of the grafted

tissue by the host animal, (b) the presence of immunologicaly competent

cells in the transplanted tissue and (c) an antigenic difference between host

and graft.
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In the exl)eriluents clone in our laboratory, runt (liSease �vas i,xhiced by the

injection of I)�Ire1�t�1l strain sl)leen cells into normal adult F1 hybrid Inicc.n

In these aniinahs not only did a positive antighobulin test develop but there

�vas hemolvtic anemia, thrornbocytopen ia and let ikopenia. Tht IS, the injection

of host-tolerated, immunologically competent cells resulted in various disturb-

ances similar to those seen in autoimmune diseases of man. This graft vs. host

reaction could l)e conceived of as one involving the reaction of abnormal anti-

ho(ly-pro(lucing cells vs. body-own antigen. This can be contrasted with the

nornial or usual iiiiniunization pr�cec1iir�, which is that of foreign (lntige?) t�S.

noriiial (Intil)O(liJ /)rO(ItlCillg cells. Fu,�Ia,neiitally, the antigen-antil)ody reac-

tion niay 1)0 the saiuc, but in th(.� graft-host reaction, thx’ central feature is the

presence of foreign antibody producing cells, whereas in the usual immuniza-

tion I)rocelures it is the antigen which is foreign, with the antil)o(lv-productwc

cells being normal. The constant stimulation of alinornial antibody pro(luCtioII

l)y the norn�al host antigens could result in the “self-perpetuating” feature SO

chmracteristic of atitoimmune disease.

Runt disease, an ex1)erilllentally-induced reaction, niay have its cOunterl)arts

in the clinic. For example, chronic lymphocytic leukemia, which might be in-

terpreted as a condition in which a large group of foreign, but host-tolerated im-

munologically competent cells has developed, is often associated with auto-

immune hemolytic anemia. The latter disturh)ance may be present at the he-

ginning of the illness, or may occur rather quickly following spray x-ray

therapy or after a large dose of one of the alkylating agents. As already sug-

gested by Kaplan and Sniithers, the sudden (kwclo1)rnent of (uItoilHtnune

heinolytic aiieniia after radiation may he due to the l)reakdo\vn of previously

existing inltlltnu)hogic tolerance l)Ct�Veen l�)St ( lttient ) and �‘foreign” ( leti-

kemic ) cells, thus leaditig to a “graft-host” disturl)ance.3’ \Ve have recently

sho�vn h)y the fluorescent antil)ody technic that the lymphocytes of chronic

lyn�phocvtic leukemia ai�i�ear to nianufacture the red cell antibody responsible

for the hemolytic anemia.33

Ho�v can one exl)lain the situation in idioj)athic autoiiniii t i no heniolytic

anemia, in which there is no indication of undue lymphocytic proliferation,

leukemia, or ordinarily of any other disease? Here the possibility is present

that as the result of various inciting factors ( viral, chemical, radiation, etc.)

groups of abnormal antibody-producing cells develop which then result in the

production of autoantihody by the same formula, i.e., normal red cell antigens

stimulating abnormal clones of immunologically competent cells to produce

antibody. Burnet has alluded to this possibility and has suggested that in some

diseases, e.g., systemic lupus, “forbidden” clones may become activated via

various “trigger” mechanisms.34 The concept of “forbidden clones” suggests

that some clones previously dormant, perhaps genetically abnormal, become

activated, thus resulting in abnormal globulins. The reaction of these with the

antigens of normal cells and tissues results in what is called autoimmunization.

Although this is an interesting speculation, it does not seem essential to the

burden of the present discussion, since it is conceivable that groups of cells can

be made abnormal by somatic mutation induced by viruses, radiation, etc.,

without having been previously selected or isolated.
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‘�Ve have considered that systemic lupus is a conll)lex autoimmunc discase

in which, for some obscure mechanism, a spectrum of abnormal antibodies

arises within the body which then attack the patient’s cells and tissues result-

ing in the prote�t11 manifestations of the diSease.t� In our present thinking, the

1)ossibihity is considered that SLE may l)e a clinical analogue of runt disease.

Thus, it is conceivable that clones of abnormal antibody-producing cells ( it

should be pointed out, however, that the actual demonstration of clones of

lymphoid cells has not yet been made ) (levelol) in some individuals-sonic of

theni active at one time, some at a1�)ther. This �vould result in, for example, 1TP

UI1(I arthritis today, �u1(l at a later time in endocarditis, nephritis, or other din-

ical abnormalities. Finally, a ��‘hole complex of (listurl)ances is I)r(’5e11t sin�i,l-

taneously. If this idea is acceptable, one has to exl)lain how these clones of

cells arise within the individual. Recourse can l)e had to two possibilities

mentioned aI)ove: ( 1 ) immunologically competent cells which may have been

transferred from the mother in fetal life become abnormally active; ( 2 ) groups

of abnormal cells develop l�y Some means ( mutation? ) ; these may then attack

the I)atie1�t by the production of one variety of antibody after another. The

well-known sensitivity of patients with systemic lupus to sunlight suggests that

this nonionizing but poteiit source of radiation may accelerate this process.

These concepts are substantially the same, the important �oint being the

presence of groups of abnormal antil)ody producing cells which are tolerated
by the host. In fact this is the crux of the autoimmiinization hypothesis as we

see it: “foreign” or abnormal antibody-producing cells living within the milieu

of a host of nornial antigens with the result that abnormal autoantibodies may

1)0 l)rohtIcel having harmful effects on the host’s cells or tissues.

There can l)e little doul)t that the mechanism of autoimmunization, at one

tinie received with considerable skepticism, must no��’ receive serious consider-

ation as a �ri1�1e factor in inany (hiSeases, ranging from hemolytic anemia to

glomerular ne1)hritis aIl(h from ITP to rheumatoid arthritis. At first considere(l

a 1)ossihihity in certain forms of hiemolytic anemia, it was later postulated in

ITP, thrombohemolytic thrombocytopenia, systemic hiipus and more recently

in many other disorders including rheumatoid arthritis, nephritis, certain forms

of hepatitis, and even in other conditions such as those involving the central

nervous system. That a group of diseases-autoimmune disorders-which

make up a distinct segment of the disorders affecting mati, are just as important

in their way as other groupings of disease ( infectious, hereditary, neoplastic)

can no longer be denied. In this speculative discussion, three mechanisms

by which auto-immunization may develop have been discussed: these are the

hapten, the “isolated” antigen and the abnormal clone. Chief emphasis has

been placed on the third form, whose basis may be sought for in such condi-

tions as the lymphoprohiferative disorders and the graft vs. host reaction.
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